
NEWS 

The CHC has been a registered and re-
cognised non-profit association for seven 
years now, and so it is time once more for a 
Members’ General Assembly in May. Please 
take note of the date: 21st May at 7 p.m. in 
the Lufthansa Cargo canteen. 

I think we can all be proud of what we have 
achieved during those years through the 
support of a number of sponsors, com-
panies and foundations. We have helped 
a great number of people in Kenya in a 
sustainable and effective way, and have laid 
the foundation stone for many of them, for a 
much better and more liveable future.  
Most recently, the MMH school-leavers were 
our particular focus. 18 young people who, 
until the end of 2013, were able to enjoy the 
care of CHC and the Mothers’ Mercy Home, 
have now been released into the harsh 
reality of Kenya.

For the Anglican Church as sponsor of the 
home, the task was thus complete: school 
finished – mission accomplished! CHC will 
naturally continue to look after all 18 and 
help them to establish themselves in a ca-
reer or further studies. Thanks to the many 
training sponsors amongst you, CHC is also 
in a position to finance this. Yet the process 
now in place is a huge step for these young 
people. They currently temporarily live with 
relatives and no longer in the familiar MMH. 
They are much more closely confronted 
with the problems of Kenyan everyday life 
in these families, than they have hitherto 
been used to at the home. The families, from 
which the MMH-children come, are amongst 
the poorest in the region. An additional 
mouth to feed is not necessarily welcomed 
with open arms. I am glad that we have a 
very committed ChiCa (Children Care) team 
at CHC, who have focused on these new 
problems for us.  

A very positive comment from one of our 
sponsors shows us that you also see this: 
„I look forward to continuing to support, 
especially with the education sponsorship 

for Teresia. A big thank you at this point for 
your commitment – I think CHC is super! I 
also feel that it is an excellent result, that the 
first teenagers have successfully completed 
their schooling and are now being further 
supported on their way to an apprenticeship 
or further studies. One can hardly imagine 
how differently life might have turned out for 
these children, without this kind of support. 
Therefore, thank you once again to you and 
the entire team at CHC. Donating money for 
a good cause is one thing, but to personally 
take the initiative and implement things your-
self, is a much greater achievement!“ 
The church and its Bishop Timothy Ranji, 
perceive their role for these children and 
young people differently to us at CHC, but 
the strength of our project results from the 
intensive cooperation with the ACK, the 
Anglican Church of Kenya – a locally very 
respected and well-connected partner. 
“Bureaucracy and corruption in Kenya place 
boulders in the path of every Muzungu’s 
project!“ I recently read this sentence in a 
newspaper and as a Muzungu (white man), I 
can only agree. 

What else is new in CHC, is reported in this 
newsletter, and should you wish to know 
even more, you are warmly welcome to join 
our Members’ General Assembly in May.

Thank you and Asante Sana for your mani-
fold support.
Yours,

 Fokko Doyen / 1st Chairman 
 Cargo Human Care e.

Just in from Nairobi: news that a group of 
MMH-children greeted the new Lufthansa 
Cargo 777 when she was baptised with the 
name „Jambo Kenya“. Photos are published 
in this newsletter.
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Going once, going twice... 
CHC is auctioning an original drawing by Udo Lindenberg with a personal inscription

Former Lufthansa Cargo board member, Karl-Heinz Köpfle has donated a very special Lindenberg exhibit. The picture which 
resulted from a rather chance meeting with the artist, has been given a
„worthy frame“ by the Kleist Gallery in Idstein, and thus its value enhanced 
even further. 

How does CHC come about owning a drawing with a perso-
nal dedication by Udo Lindenberg?

In April 2007, the Lufthansa Cargo Board invited a large group of employees 
from the worldwide organisation, to the traditional annual „Oscar Ceremony” 
in Hamburg. Staff who had made outstanding contributions to the company, 
were awarded a „Lufthansa Cargo Oscar“ at the closing ceremony in the 
Hotel Atlantik. Long after midnight, Karl Heinz Köpfle met Udo Lindenberg 
who was sitting with friends, musicians and artists around the fireplace in the 
hotel lobby. Udo immediately agreed to a joint photo in front of the fireplace, 
for all the Udo fans amongst the worldwide Lufthanseats. He was intrigued 
by the internationality of the Lufthansa Cargo group and, in the early mor-
ning, spontaneously drew the picture using a felt-tip pen, dedicating it to 
Lufthansa Cargo with the slogan: "Ist das der Sonder-Flug weltweit. Ja, 
das ist Lufthansa Cargo“, [„Is this the special flight worldwide. Yes, this is 
Lufthansa Cargo“], along the lines of his famous song "Sonderzuges nach 
Pankow" [“Special train to Pankow”]. Since then, the unique sketch has hung 
in the Karl Heinz Köpfle’s board office, before he officially handed it over to 
CHC, to be auctioned for a good cause.  

You soon will be informed about the modalities of the auction.

A warm thank-you to the donator, Karl Heinz Köpfle, and to the Kleist Gallery as well as to Udo Linderberg, who recently per-
sonally agreed that the picture can be auctioned off. In addition, of course, thank you to all the bidders who will ensure that 
this picture makes a valuable contribution towards CHC’s work in Kenya.  
 

Consultation hour in church – All you need are ideas 
Satellite clinic in Limuru 2013
By Thomas Berger

At the end of October, our Medical Centre team organised their first consultation 
hour in Misri, a slum in Limuru, and, as is always the case in Kenya: 
improvisation is key. The project was not going to fail for lack of a location,

so the consultation hour was held in a church. The em-
ployees of the community had divided the church using 
curtains, to create two treatment rooms, a pharmacy 
and a waiting room. Joshua, our social worker at MMH, 
had done an excellent job in organising all the logistics. 
In total, Felly and Paul (nurses) and I treated 90 patients 
whilst Joshua was responsible for handing out medica-
tion. We transferred 10 patients to our Medical Centre 
for further treatment. 
The mission was such a good success, that we carried out a second one at the end of November, 
focussing on cancer prevention checks for women. Felly and Milka screened 50 women, of whom 10 
were transferred for further therapy.  
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Mobiles wanted!
The first MMH children have begun their career training.
 
Dear CHC members, friends and sponsors, 
Christmas is over and perhaps there was a new mobile phone waiting for 
you under the tree. Your old phone need not disappear into a drawer, but 
can instead be put to good use. Eighteen young people are leaving MMH. 
They have successfully completed their schooling and are now starting 
further training outside the home. This means that they no longer live at the 
MMH, but are lodged elsewhere. This is a big step for the young people, 
as it is for us too. In order that the MMH-team can stay in contact with the 
teenagers, and offer them support, each of them is to be equipped with a 
mobile phone. This is the only way to ensure good communication. It is a 
fact that Kenya has no well-functioning landline system. The country has by-
passed this level of communication and gone straight to mobile telephones. 
Without a mobile phone in Kenya, you are „lost“!

Therefore our request: If you have an old, working mobile telephone, please send 
it to us so that we can put it to good use for the young people of the MMH.
The telephones should:
• have a functional battery
• come with a charger
• be max. 5 to 6 years old
• preferably folding or sliding models
Many thanks for your support! CHC - ChiCa Team

Save the Date 21st May 2014  
Members’ General Assembly 

We warmly invite you to our next Members’ Annual General Assembly. We 
will meet in the Lufthansa Cargo canteen on 21st May 2014, at 7 p.m. You can 
reach the canteen via the entrance gate 26. In addition to the current figures 
and reports from 2013 from our board members, we will also raffle a flight in 
the MD11 flight simulator. You may remember – the main prize from our 
„Members recruit Members“ campaign. There is still a chance to take part: 
For every newly recruited member between December 2013 and the General 
Assembly in May 2014, a raffle ticket is entered into the drum, bearing the name of the recruiter. So, the higher the number of 
recruited members, the greater the chance of winning the main prize. You will find a registration sheet attached and we are 
sure that you know someone who is just as convinced as you are of the work we do at CHC.

Christmas in January
The Mothers’ Mercy Home saw celebrations at the start of the year
An article from the Lufthansa Cargo internal magazine, the "Cargo Lufthanseat", Issue 1/2014.  
 
Shining eyes and much excitement – the children at the Mothers’ Mercy Home in Nairobi could 

hardly wait for the Christmas celebrations. Traditionally, it is celebrated 
there in the first week of January. The Panorama school in Idstein enab-
les the annual festival of joy. As in previous years, the children, parents 
and teachers in Germany had bought or made presents, written letters 
and sent photographs. The presents travelled on board of Lufthansa 
Cargo to Nairobi, where they caused the children’s hearts to beat a little faster in anticipation. Even the 
much-loved popcorn and Fanta paled in comparison to the beautiful toys from Germany. For all those 
who were too big for stickers, Barbies, Lego and so on, Cargo Human Care (CHC) donated money and 
bought really “cool“ presents in Nairobi. This year, there were caps and t-shirts, which were immedia-
tely tried on and sometimes swapped. “Till late into the evening, they played, danced and had fun – the 
kind of Christmas that children love“, Dr. Corinna Röhricht, Board Member of CHC stated happily. 

Please send to: 
Cargo Human Care e.V., 

c/o Karolina Hätty
Lufthansa Cargo AG, 

FRA F/OF Flughafen Bereich West, 
Tor 25, Geb. 420 

D-60546 Frankfurt
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Preparing children for an independent life  
The people who locally carry out this task.

It is our aim to prepare the children so that they will later 
be able to provide for themselves, and prerequisite for 
this is a good education. A highly motivated team around 
Paula not only ensures food and lodging, but also gives 
the 113 children at the MMH a real home. We want to 
introduce you to some of them here and in the following 
issues of our newsletter:

Paula Karanja, the director, heart and mind of the 
MMH and the Medical Centre

Charles is Senior Social Worker at MMH since 2006,
and primarily responsible for the legal interests of the     
children. He coordinates the processes in the MMH, 
maintains contact to the children’s distant relatives, knows 
all the teachers and discusses educational development 
with them. He tries to detect the children’s large and small 
needs, and to guide them on their way to adulthood.  
His favourite day is Saturday, when all the children are 
at home and they all wash, clean, work, sing and do 
sport together

Robinson, the bus-driver, ensures that the children 
get to school safely and on time, (the journey starts 
at six in the morning). He drives them in the MMH’s own 
school bus to the different schools and collects them all 
again in the afternoon, accompanied by cheerful, loud 
music emanating from the self-constructed loud-speakers.  
When it comes to technical maintenance of the bus, some 
of the boys are very interested and curiously accompany 
him.

Asked what he likes about his job, he answers: “I just 
love the kids.“ They love him, too.
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Aircraft baptism in Nairobi
On 11th March, the new Lufthansa Cargo B777-Freighter came to Nairobi, bearing the name “Jambo Kenya“ (that means 
"Hallo, Kenia"). An excited group of MMH-children was allowed to musically greet the aircraft D-ALFB on the apron of 
the Jomo Kenyatta airport. This event was a highlight for 
our children, who had come to the baptism under guidance 
of music teacher Moses and Mother Grace. 
Music and drama classes began in February 2012 in the 
MMH. They were made possible thanks to a generous 
donation from Achim Plücker / Lufthansa Cargo Stuttgart, 
and his team. 
Paula and Charles were also at the celebration. Paula’s 
comment: “What a magnificent sight! We could not remo-
ve our eyes from the extra ordinary Boeing 777F. We were 
so honoured to be part of the group that had to welcome 
"Jambo Kenya". We shouted, danced and waved our flags. 
Our voices went hoarse. Our MMH children were overwhel-
med.”
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Facts & Figures 2013
“How does CHC actually work?“
Our medical team – Doctors and nurses in the Medical Centre in 2013 

2-3 x year our team of doctors meets in Germany to exchange experiences and discuss important
acquisitions. 

40 doctors from all over Germany now belong to our team.

56 missions were performed by our doctors in 2013 in Kenya. 
2-3 times per month, a team consisting of 2 specialist physicians of differing disciplines (gene-
ral, paediatric, dental, eye, ENT and gynaecology) flies to Nairobi. In regular short missions of 
3-4 days, they voluntarily treat patients in the CHC Medical Centre.

100 transfers to the 
Nazareth Hospital

In case of medically necessary operations, patients are transferred to the local Nazareth Hos-
pital. Here the spectrum ranges from caesarean sections in the case of twins, through to blood 
sugar control. CHC covers a majority of the hospital costs.

2.000 patients who had been referred for specific issues by our nurses, were treated by our medical specialists 
in 2013.

6.000 patients in total, were treated last year in the CHC Medical Centre. The centre is staffed with medically 
trained, local staff, who ensure continuous patient care and are independently able to treat the 
majority of patients themselves.

22.000 treatments were thus carried out in 2013. The spectrum ranges from prenatal care through to the treatment 
of chronic sores. All necessary preliminary examinations and laboratory tests are carried out on 
site at our Medical Centre.

New in 2013 In our Medical Centre, in the past year, we were able to establish important examinations and 
treatments, such as:
• Cancer prevention
• Physiotherapy 
• Diabetes group 
• Reconstructive plastic surgery – in cooperation with the local hospital 
We were thus able to broaden our spectrum and the first children with burn scars were operated 
on in January 2014.

Planned for 2014 • Cooperation with Kenyan ophthalmologists and an optician,
• Acquisition of a new dental treatment unit.

All doctors thank our sponsors for their support and thus making their work possible.                             
ASANTE SANA
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